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bent.lef the amount of their aubacrlp-ti'W"Twentv one years ago I fared an
The issued and outstanding stock of
!'
MEXICO.
SEW
OP
I).
Martin,
awful death." writes, II.
the oonatltueut corporal Ions, which may be
how Jlaxlso. Tort Ilarrelson, H. C. "Doctors said I
I.arrtabnrs;
ezuhaliged for full paid stock In the new oor-OFFICE OF TH8 8ECH8TART.
t.ratlun iion the terms hereinafter set
iad ronsumptlon and the dreadful
forth, hat heretofore been fully paid In to
CntBTiriOATl O COMPAmKON.
courIi I had looked like It, sure enouRh.
rctiUsnED ruiDAis.
t. Natham Jaffa,
of the Territory such constituent corporations.
I tried every thlnfr, I could hear of, for of No Mexico, do !ccretairy
XI. The uamea of the constituent corporahereby certify that there
my eolith, and was under the treat- waa filed for record In thin office at 11 o'clock tions are The Arizona and New Mexico RailrSntred at. ths Pott Office at Lordsburg at
ment of the best doctor In Georgetown, A. M.on thelblrtiethdarof June, A. D. H'llt way Company and the Lordsburg and HachiSroond CtmM Mall Matter.
ta Railroad Company.
Their agenta and
AHTKXKU OF 1N(X)BP0HAT10N '
S. C. fora year, butcouldcetnorellef.
prlnolpal offices in the Territory of New Mexand
King's
try
rne
to
Dr.
A
friend advised
'. By diiki h. fjenr.iK.
CONSOLIDATION OF THE ARIZONA ANT ico are, respectively: K. E. Kyes, depot.
Lordsburg. New Mexioo. The terms and
New Discovery. I did so, and was
NBW MEXICO RAILWAY COMPAS X
of consolidation In full are set forth
"
completely cured. I feel that I owe my
and
T BaUcription
Prioea.
(
Ufa to thlsKreat throat and lurifr cure" LORD8BCRO ANO H ACUITA RAILROAD In tlie agreement adopted by the hoards of
no
directors of said constituent corporations, a
pbrMorttt.;.,;r.'..
COMPANY
Its positively guaranteed for coughs,
eopv of which la hereto annexed, marked
VndPT the Name of
I 'ft
Six Month!
fjoc THE ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO RAIL "BiMhit A."
00 colds, and all bronchial afTections.
Oattett
I With ass Wasmnr. The Arizona and
& tl.OO Trial bottle free at The Eagle
WAY COMPANY,
; nubscrlptlnn Alwava pavahlein Advance.
' New Mexioo Railway Company
and the
Number k0: ' " .
Drug Merc. Co.
Railroad Company
and alan, that I have oomnared the following lonlrliurg and
Ther Is not a vacant cottage, in oopf of the aauie, with the oiiirtnal thereof tw caiMwd these Articles of Incorporation
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PEDEBAL.
Delegate to Congress

W. II. Andrews

...Governor
..Secretary
Chief Justice
Ataoclate

W.J. Mili.'.
Kathan Jaffa
Yítu. H. Hopa

IrnA Abbott
Jno

Aaaociate
Associate
Associate
Associate

K. McFie
Krnnk W. Parkjr
A. W. Cooley
M. C. Meeoem
Jetaa W. March

Surveyor-Oenera-

l

HonryP. Banlabar... United States Collector
U. B. District Attorney
avld J. Leahy
Ü. 8. Marshal
C. M. Foraker.
Deputy U.S. Marshal
Geo. A. Kaaeman
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
t. K. Sheridan
Hug Land Office
M. K. Otero Kan ta Fe
Hoc. Land Office
Fred Mn Her Bünttt Fe
Hog.
Land Ofllce
Jose Gonzalos, Laa Crucea ..
K. H. Rims Las Cruces
Itoo.LandOlnce
T. C. Tlllotaon. Uoswetl
Harold Murd. Hnswell
K. W. Fox, Clayton
G. W. Tieutmore, Clarton
R. A. PrenTIo?, Ttictimearl.
N, V. Uullcgos, Tncutncarl,
'

Olllce

Heir. Land
Hea. Land
Keif Land
Kea. ijind
Ueir. Land
Kee. Luud

Offloe

Olllce
Offloe

Office
OOloe

TERRITORIAL

i
Attorney-Genera- l
F. W. Olnnoy
R. C. Gortner. Danta Fe
Plat. Attorney
H. M.Holt
'
LaaOucet
B. F. Klokke
Albuquerque
"
C. W. G. Ward
Lnt Vegat
"
'
Kuton
J. Leahy
Joae D. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court
John W. Greeri
Supt. Penitentiary
U. A. Ford
Adjutant General

;
;
M.A.Otero..
Treasurer
W. u. Sarirent v...
Auditor
W.
John
Duncan
Coal Oil Inspector
Jamea K.Clark. ...Supt. Publlo Instruction

; COUNTY

'

H.

I'loudcrolt.-1""-

'

"

"

Many persons find themselvesafTeted
with a persistent coughafter an attack
of influenza, as this cough can be
promptly cured by the useof Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it should pot
be allowed to run on untlll it becomes
troublesome. Sold by All Druggists.

The demand for brick from the penitentiary is greater than the supply.
A sprained ankle will usually disable

the injure person for threeor for weeks.
This Is due to lack of proper treatment.
When Chamberlan's Liniment is applied a cure may be effected in three
or four days. This liniment is one of
the test and most remarkable preparations in use. Sold by All Druggists.

The Tucumcarl Chamber of Commerce has added 120 new members.
Kill More Thaa Wild Heaate.
The number of people killed yearly
by wild beasts don't approach the vast
number killed by disease germs. No
life issafe from their attacks. They're
in air, water, dust, even food. But
grand protection Is arTorded by Electric
Bitters, which destroy and expel these
deadly disease germs from the system.
That's why chills, fever and ague, all
malarial and many blood diseases yield
promptly to this wonderful blood purifier. Try them, and enjoy the glorious health and new strength they ,11
give you. Money back, if notsatlsfied.
Only 50c at The Eagle Drug Merc

L. Dotaon
County Commiaaioner
ltd ward Dirklnam.. ...County CcTnmlaalnner Co. '
B. M. Ownbr
County Commiaaioner
C. Bennett
Probate Judiro
The patronage of the Carlsbad posK. i! Venable
Probate Clerk tal savings bank is beyond all
Hubert H. HotilwAre
Assessor
Herbert J. Mn'lrath
Sheriff
Colin eliiett...
School Superintendent
The greatest danger from influenza
Jackson Airee
Treasurer
Ucorgo It. Ilrown
Surveyor Is of Its resulting In pneumonia. This

PEEOINOT.

Juttlce of the

Orath

M. W. M

N. Hughe. Jr
II. W KntKlu.ll.
School Director
J. K. Ownhv.

Peace
C'onstalilo

J. II.

Southern Pacific R. R.
Lordabura; Time Table.
waKTBonmi.
Paaaeng-s-

A. U.

.

A. M.

i:66

r

P. M.
12:01

P. M
7:04

can leobiated ry usinir Chamberlain's
Cough Iiemedy, as It not Only cures
Influeii.a, but counteracts. any tendency of the disease towards pneumonia. Sold by All Druggists.
The transfer of the city water works
to the town of Tucumcarl has been
made.
A Perk Into Mia Pocket
would show the box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve that E. S. Loper, a carpenter,
of Marilla, N. Y. always carries." I

have never had a cut, wound, bruise,
or sore it would not soon heal," he
:4
1:tS 12:31 12:67
writes. Greatest healer of burns, boils,
Paatentr
Traína run on PaotBoTlme.
scalds, chapped hands and lips, fever-soreB. E Cai.vix.
H.V.Pi.tn,
eczema, corns,
general Manager. General Superintendent.
H. F. Hichabdrom, Supt. of Trunsp't.
piles. 20c. at The Eagle Drug
and
F. N.
EASTBOBND
A. V.

P.

M

P.

M.

P. M.

s,

skln-eruptio-

W.H Wmn,
Superintendent,

Bkowk,

Asst. Superintendent.

Arizona & New Mexico Railway ,
NORTHBOUND

J. D. Hand has sold the Clyde ranch
near Watrous, Mora county, for $100,-00The tract contains 5,000 acres
and is to be colonized.
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Traint run dailr. Mountain time.

M. M. CROCKER, M.D.
ureon.

Fbyalalaa and

Diatrlct Burreon Botithero Paoiflo and AriNew Mexluo Hallroada. Burgeon to
to ua
Aiuencau Conaolidaled Coiper Co.
New Msxioo.
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M.
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EGAN

Attorney at Lavr
ORte
In the
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Ariiona Copper Company'
alJeof River.

CLIFTON, ARIZONA.
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BONDS

Probate, JadlcUl, Surlty,

,

Employes, Oillcial

0.

S. Fiflclitj and Gnaranty Co.

Buy your bonds instead of
on friends who may not
eallfrjf
i
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Ifyou are suffering from bilionusness,
constl pation, indigestion, chronic headache, invest one cent in a postal card,
sand to Chamberlain Medicine Co.,
Des Moines, Iowa, with your name
and address plainly on the back, and
they will forward you a free sample
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Sold by All Druggists.
The Kip Grande is still on a rampage and it is believed the damage to
property will reach thousands of dollars.

Plans and specifications are being
prepared fora $25'O0O dormitory at
the U. S. Indian School at Albuquerque.
I'araon'a Pneaa A

lea.

From Rev, H. Stubenvell, Allison,
la., in praise of Dr. King's New Life
Pills, "They're such a health necessity." In every home these pills
should be. If other kinds you've
tried in vain, USE DR, KING'S and
be well again. Only 25c at The Eagle
Drug Merc. Co. ,
Edwin Green sold 177 acre alfalfa
and fruit farm, near Roewell, to W.
C. Blrdsell, of Iowa, for about 120,000.

The peculiar properties of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy have been
thoroughly tested dnrlng epidemics of
Influenza, and when it was taken in
time we have not heard of a single
case of pneumonia. Sold by All Drug
glsto.

and tijnaollilatlon to be signed aud counter
signed by their respective Presidenta and
Secretaries, and sealed with their respective
of.
Giren under mj hand and the Great Seal of corporate seals. In duplicate, this t!nd day of
the Territory of New Mexico, at the city ef June, mil.
Rauta le. the Capital on thla 9uth day' of THE ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO HAIL- WAY COMPANY.
'
June, A. D. lull.
In the presence of: By (Signed)
NATHAN JAFFA.
Paul Rbihinobh, President.
Secretary of New Mexico. Countersigned:
Seall
(Signed)
By EDWIN F. COARI),
SB Al.l
A. T. Tuonan. Secretary.
Aaaiatant Secretary.
LOKDsBUHO AND HACHITA RAILROAD
COMPANY.
ny(Blgned)
THE ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO RAIL- In the Bresenoeof:
WAY COMPANY.
M.J. Eoabt, President.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
Countersigned: (Bigned)
A. T.TBOataoi. Secretary.
AND CONSOLIDATION.
(8F.AX.1,
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS
Tkhhitohv of Arizona, t
. County of Greenlee.
lhat.
On tlilsiad day of Juue. 1911, before mo, a
Wbbhkas, The Arizona and New Mexico
Clerk of Court,
Probate Judge and
Railway Company, a corporation
and exlatlnv under the laws of the Territories personal ir appeared Paul Realnger and A. T.
of Arizona aud Now Mexico, party of the A rut Thomson, to me personally known and known
part, and the Lordabura- - and Hachita Rail- to me to la, respectively, the President and
road Company, a corporation organized and the Seorotary of the Arizona and New Mexexisting under the lawa of the TerrHory of ico RatlWuy Company, and to be the same
New Mexico, party of the accond part, did. poisons w boee names are suhacrtbdd to the
under the authority of their respective botirds foregoing Instrument, and they, being by me
of directora, enter Into an agreement dHteilthe severally duly sworn, did depoao anil any that
M day of June, lull, for the consolidation of he, Paul Reislnger, Is the President of the
their capital atocka, properties, roa da, equip- Arizona aud New Mexico Railway Company,
n,
it the Kecretary
ments, adjunct, franchises, claims, demands, and thai be,
oontraou, acroementa, oascta, debts, obliga- of said corporation ; that the seal affixed to
tions and liabilities of every kind and descrip- said Instrument is the corporate teal of said
tion, whloh atrreemcnt has been ratified and corporation, and that said Instrument wat
continued In writing by stockholders of the signed and sealed In behalf of said corpora
said Companies, reapectlvelr, representing-th- tion by authority of Its Board of Directora;
entire subscribed oapltal stock of the said and taid Paul Realnger and A. T. Thomson
severally acknowledged said instrument to be
Companies, respectively:
aot and deed of said corporation, by
Now, THBKicroiiE, the partlet horcto do the free
of them voluntarily executed as their
hereby make, certify and declare these Art- each act
and deed, for the uses and purposes
free
icles of Incorporation and Consolidation, as
therein mentioned.
follows:
Otven nnder my hand and seal of offloe. this
I. The name of the sorporatlon is THE
22d day of Jnne, A. D. 1811.
ARIZONA ft NEW MEXICO RAILWAY
(Hlgned) Tmo. BbirlbT,
BE A LI
COMPANY.
Clerk of Court.
Probate Judge and
II. The purpose for which It la formed la Tbhritokt or Aatioa-A- , i
the consolidation of the capital stocks, proper(
County of Greenlee.
ties, roads, equipments, djuneta. traaohieee. Oath la &M antral Jun. Ull.be tota mav a
olalms, demands, contracta, agreements, as- Probate Judge and
Clerk of Court
sets, debts, obllfrattons and iiablltlea of every pemsiallyoappeared M. J, Egan and A. T.
kind and description or said The Ariiona and Thomson, to me personally known abd known
New Mexico Railway Company and the said to me to be, respectively, the President and
Lordabura; and Hachita Railroad Company, the Secretary or the Lordsburg and Haohlla
and the consolidation of the said Companies Railroad Company, and to be the same perInto one corporation, to succeed to all their son! whoae names are subscribed to the fere-goln- g
stocks.- - prooerttes,
roads,
several
instrument, aud tbey, being by me
equipments, adjuncts, franchises claims, severally duly sworn, did depose and say that
as- he, M. J. Egau, la the President of the Lordscontracts,
airreementfl,
demand.
rights
In burg and lluchlta Railroad Company, and
choses
und
and
sets
deevery
kind
and
of
aot'on
that he, A. T. Thomson, Is the Secrerary of
pos-sesscription, both at law and in equity, and
laid corporation, that the seal affixed to said
every
same
enjoy and enforce the
and
Instrument la the coriKirute seal of said
thereof, as fully and comp etely aa each of
and that said Instrument wot signed
said Companies might have done had no con- and sealed In behalf of said corporation by
solidation taken pluoe, aud to construct, and authority of Its Hoard of Directors: and said
operate the linea of railroad of the said Com- M. J. F.gan aud A. T. Thomson, severally
panies aa one continuous road runing from acknowledged tald instrument to be the free
the Town of C'llfion, In the County of Greenlee aot and deed of tald corporation, by eaoh of
Territory of Arizona, to the town of Hachita, theiu voluntarily executed as their, free aot
In the County of Grant. Territory or New and deed, for the uses and purposes therein
Mexioo, and to construct, maintain aud opermentioned,
ate such e. tensions, bi anobos and other tracks
under my hand and teal of offloe, tblt
Oien
'
fed day of June, A. D. lull.
and lines of railroad an It may hereafter
lawfully construct or acquire.
(Signed)
Thso.8hiri.zt.
REAL
Clerk of Court,
III. The place where Its prlnolpal business Probato Judge and
We, the undersigned, Btocbholdera of ths
is to be transacted Is the Town of Clifton,
County of Greenlee. Territory or Arizona; and Arizona and New Mexico Railway Company,
It shall also maintain an orBoe where its prin- representing the entire oapltal stock of said
cipal business in the Territory of New Mexioo eompany, do hereby ratify and oonBnn the
is to be transacted, in the Town of Lordsburg foregoing Articles of Incorporation and ConCounty of Grant, In said Territory of New solidation, and the agreement for the consoliMexioo; and E. E. Kyes Is the name of the dation of the constituent corporations, npon
agent, therein aud in charge thereof upon the terral and conditions herein set forth.
Number
whom procesa against the corporation may be
of Hhsre.
Name.
served.
ComImprovement
(Signed! Western
IV. The term for which it is to exist it
EWO
paayof New Jersey
SEAL1
fifty years.
By Cortland Belts, Presideut,
V The number of its Directors is oluo, and
Attest: Oeo, H. Church, Secretary.
the names and residences of the parsons ap- Signed: John G. Hopkins T.
t
pointed to aot at mnch uutll their suoouttort Sighed:
1
J. A. Leahy....
are elected aud quallflnd, are:
1
8lgued: Don II. Kedzle
Residences.
Names.
1
M. Williams
Aahburn. Va. Signed: E.
J. G, Hopkins
1
Lordsburg, N. M. Signed; P. Reialnger
Don H. Kedzle
1
Signed: M.J. Egan.
"
"
,
Joseph A. Leahy
1
W K rafter
Clifton, Ariz. Signed: Oeorgs
C. W. Beck
1
Signed: Normas Carmlchael
M
M. J. Egan
1
Signed: A.T. Thomson
,- "
E. M, Williams
UOOG
"
Paul Reislnger
"
"
We, the undersigned. Stockholder! of the
George W. Praaer
" Lordsburg and Hachita Railroad Company,
"
A. T. Thomson
YL The amount of Ita captal stoca (which representing the entire issued and outstanddoes not exceed the amount actually required ing oapltal stock of the Ñutid company, do
for its purposes, aa estimated by competent hereby ratify and confirm the foregoing
engineers) is Three Millions Dollars ita,(só,UUU), Articles of Incorporation and Consolidation,
divided luto Thirty Thousand (ao.lMU shares, and ths agreement for the consolidation of
of the par value of One Hunder Dollars (1UU) tne constituent corporations, upon the terms
and conditions herein set forth.
'
each.
Nnmber
VII The amount ot stock aerually subscriof Shares,
Name.
bed, and the persons by whom the same has Signed: Western Investment Com- been subscrbed are:
pany of New Jersey
M
Number HKALl
By Cortland Belts, President.
Reaidenoes,
of shares
Names.
r Attest: Oeo, H. Church, Secretary.
J, G. Hopkins
Aahburn. Va,
Bsgned: J.A.Leahy
1
i.... 11
M. J, Egan
Clifton. Ariz.
Signed: Don H. Kedzle
1
"
"
B. M. Williams
1
Signed: M.J. Egan
1
"
'
Paul Reislnger
Signed: Norman Carmlchael
1
"
George W.Fraser....
Signed: A.T, Thomson
t
1
"
"
C. W. Book
Signed: The Arizona
New Mexioo
1
Lordsburg, N, U
Don H. Kedzie
'
8
Railway
Company
KALI
"
"
I
Joaeph H.Leahy....
By P, Reislnger, President
1
.. Clifton, Aria.,..-A.T, Thomson
42S0
every
of the stockholders of Attest: A . T. Thornton, Secretary
Eaoh and
the said companies has also agreed In writing
MM
ty exchange his stock therein for stock to the
EXHIBIT "A,"
said consolidated
Ineorroration. upen the
CONSOLIDATION AGREEMENT.
terms and conditions hereinafter rat forth,
(Copy)
VIII The termini of its road are the Town
Aoaxxis sT. made the HA day of June, 1 II,
of Clifton. In the County of Greenlee. Terri between The Arizona and New Max loo Railtory of Arizona, and the Town of Hachita, In way Company, a eorpoiatlon organized and
the County of Grant, Territory of New existing under the laws of the Territories of
Mexioo.
New Mexioo and Arizona, party of the first
IX. The estimated length of Its road It part, and the Lordsburg and Hachita Railroad
(110)
ten
miles.
and
one hundred
Company,
corporation organlaed and exist-X. At least ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of
Its subscribed capital stock baa been paid In.
C'votloued on page 4.)
The persent named a subscribers h ArtlcM
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Hay, Grain and Potatoes
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THE-

Rolierts & Leahy Mercantile
(

LOKDSBUHO

;

I!COPOAT1D
:

;

II

21

1

)

NEW MEXICO

:

1

Ooricxcwl

3Co:rc"h ryn ri 1 no

Haa-hlt- a

OFFICIAL DÍUEÜT0IIY.

tttlfét

NlBfleVopiealOeeB.te

Vil hereof have paid in oaah tert per oent.
(V'per

Incorporation-TISRITOB-

Ill

.

I

1

now on lile, and declare It to be a correct
tranaertpl tborafrom aad of the whole there-

JOSHUA 8. RATNOLD8. President.
JAS. GRAHAM McNARY.
W. L. TOOLEY.

BDOAR W. KAY8ER. Cashier.
WALTER M. BUTLER, Asst. Cashier,
G. T, MOORE, Aakt. Cashier.

TI1E-

-

First National Bank
3Z3Li
I.AriTAf.

PASO,

AND' SURPLUS

THAS

On.OOfJ
a.ffOO.Oww

;

DKrONITH

TTxxitedL States Depository-percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
4

Correspondence

la Invited

accounts In El Paso.

from those

who1 cotrtempMte

opening Initial or additional

-

Assets

$5,000 000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

come to everybody. Life tiss more upe than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be sarins'

For the Rainy Day.
Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you'earn?

Start Today,

Open a

Bast

the

Account Willi

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

IT.

IML.

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.
II

MINE AND

Is

.

RANCH SUPPLIES

mirnz
SOCOCOSCOCOOOOCiOCQOOCa0000'3'

AT THB

fcce6ocooooeaoei&
f5

tf

Judge Doming was In from Redrock
TBI
the river out of Its banks and flooded
many fields. No particular damage las Friday to are when the state elecwas done except that J. II. Morehead tion Is to be held.
s.tr4shBra
lost a cutting of hay. lie had cut Ms
Matte for laMlc-stltra- .
hay the day before, and after the
4
PCHLISHED FRIDAtS.
flood went down he had most of it
Department of th Interior.
caught on on the barbed wire fence.
United States Land Offiea.
fenfrrd lit ta foot Offlo at Lnrdnbur; a The rope trolley that was used for
Hcoond Clan Mall Matter.
taken the mall across the river, broke,
La One a, N. M., June 1. 111.
Net los la hereby riven that Lucius' P. Data- and it was lare Tuesday evening be
By IXIN! H. KKDZIE.
fore the river went down enough so it ins;, of Kedrock. H. Mexkto, who, on .February
nut, made Homestead entry No, 02TOS.' for
could be forded, and then a small NW! NWX
Peo. SR. NW), BW),: 8)4 8W).
horse that was making the crossing, Bee. 1. Township IRS, Kanire IS W, M. M. P
Subscription Trices.
TBI
to swim and the
mall Meridian, has filed nolio of Intention to make
...MOO has
Thr Months
over. The second raise final commutation Proof, to establish elaim to
. 1 Tl brought
9i Montas
i
QUICKEST
land above described, before Doni H
SOU
brought down a large amount the
OocTxar
Kedsle, U, B. Commissioner. St Lordnburff
WAT TO
Hutitvrlptlna AIwit FstsIiI.Id Adranos.
of driftwood, and at one time N, M., on the 6th day of August, lull.
an expert log rider could have crossed Claimant names as witnesses:
A. B. Conner,
of Rodrooa, N. M,
on the logs. Men who have watched
B. H. Wood i. of
A fTER a lurid ntl weary struggle the
river at Red rock for years say
the
"
J. N. Harper, of
?
reciprocity bill, In the shape H left they never saw so touch water going
'
. "
J. C. DaTla, of
the house passed the senate last Sat- down stream as there was Monday
-Louis Cbample, of
"
urday.
The Insurgent republicans afternoon after the second raise.
JOSB GONZALJE8,
voted against It while the stand pat
Kef later
THROUGH
republicans and most of the democrats
There are quite a number of chang
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS
Hotice for Publication.
voted for It. It was supposed that es in the telephone directory this
the Insurant republicans and the week. There have been added the
Department of th Interior,'
democrats were working together, but numbers on the line to the Animas,
Inmiglnjf
they
from although all the phones have not been
are
It seems
" SPECIAL
TJ. B. Laud Orrioi at Las Crvtr.N. M.
put in yet, but they will soon be put
tTerythlng and everybody.
JuucZVUIll.
In place. The directory' in the Lib- Notice Is hereby given that Mabry yardner,
LOW RATES
Rodeo, N. M., who, on May S, 10!u, made
Last week the El Taso Times print kbal Is kept up to date, changes be ofHomestead
04118,
entry
No.
for
Wft
KR:
ed an Interesting and fairly accurate ing made weekly, as they occur, and WH 8E!, Bout Ion SO, Tswnnhlp ÍJ B. Rang
TO ALL POINTS
description of the raining Interests at the handiest way to keep your direct1, W of N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notioof
Lordsburg, as a special dispatch. A ory up to date Is to clip the directory Intention to make Bnal five year Proof, to
few days later the Albuquerque Jour- out of the paper, paste it on a piece establish claim to the land above described,
before Asa O. Garland, TJ. 8. Commissioner,
nal printed the same article as original of cardboard and keep It hanging by at
Rodeo, N. M., on the Bret day of August,
as
phone,
and
corrections and ad 1U.
matter, without crediting It to the the
Times. The grapevine telegraph edit- dltions are made to the list, clip It Claimant names as witnesses;
'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!'
William O. Bhugart, of Rodeo, N. M.
or of the Sunday Times evidently saw out and paste over the old list, and
"
Henry W, Cluk,
"
of
it in the Journal, did not recognize it so keep up to date.
"
H. Mauser,
of
as having been printed in his paper a
George W. Shlptnsn, of
"
In the 85 mine recently was a streak
They are served bIodjt the
few days before, clipped the article
JOBS GONZALES,
though
as
looked
black
rock,
of
that
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Register
and it appeared again in the Times
'
Harvey, tbe noted Caterer
Sunday as a special dispatch from It was strong in Iron or manganese.
of America. His meals
J.W. Sisi.l
Lordsburg. The camp got a little As a matter of curiosity Mr. Barclay M. W
have no equal In tbe world.
assayers,
who
sample
to
a
the
sent
eitra advertising owing to the fact reported that it carried five ounces of
C. Fl. Hint mam,
that the telegraph editor of the gold, eight ounces of silver and fifty- Sucre try.
Times has not got a card index.
one per cent copper. All of the ore
that had been thrown on the dump GRANT COUNTY ABSTRACT; CO,
election
went
wet
the
at
Texas
"Tbe Hifl Way" anil Scenic Head
was carefully pl:ked up and sicked.
Saturday. There had been a lively
copper
was In the shape of black
The
campaign and there were 475,000 votes
oxide, with is a rare ore, and the as- east.
At only one election in sayers asked for a sample for their
the state had so many votes been
To Colorado and to all points
There Is exposed a streak of Abstracts of Title to All Prop
cast, and the majority against prohi- cabinet.
wide, and it
ore
six
Inches
this
about
Is
6,000,
which
bition was less than
erty in the County.
Is being sorted and sacked.
pretty close. At first It was thought
that prohibition had carried, and D. H. Wright was in from bis moun'
AND
Sunday the people of El I'aso were tain ranch last Saturday, wearing a
figuring on being annexed to Kew beautiful black eye. When asked if
10) Texas Street,
Mexico. For years many people of El a stick flew up and hit him when
BILVKfi CITY, NEW MEXICO
Paso have wanted to have the city chopping wood, he answered, no, and
P. o. Box aw.
annexed to New Mexico, as the dlty had an entirely new and original ex
New
more
common
in
has much
with
planatlon.
His grand son, a baby,
TIME? What difference does a
few hoars in time make wben yoa can
Mexico than It has with the people of was in bed with him playing with a
enjoy every minute of your trip
east Texas, by whom they are gov green apple. In flaxlng around the
erned, and when It was thought that baby batted his grand dad in the
they would have to live in a paohibl eye with the hard apple and produced
tion state there were many converts the beautiful eye.
to the annexation yroject. The pro
derla No.
IFlan.)
hibitionists claim the election was
Department o! tba Interior.
stolen, that in the cities there were
For further particulars address
United States Land Office
ROOMS
AND
75C, $1
$1.50
thousands of anil votes that were il
legal. On the other hand the antis
Lai Cruoea. New Mexloo.
Conducted In accordance with the
JuneS. 1U1L
claim that in some of the counties
sanitary laws of the State ofTcxas.
"W". JEZ.
The best equipped restaurant In
that went in favor of prohibition Notice li hereby NOT1CB.
viven that on the 22nd day
Division l'assenger Agent,
Boutbweet.
Headquarters
the
for
there were more votes cast than there of June A, D. I1U the Sania Fe Paoiflo rail
KL PASO, TEXAS
stockmen and mining men.
were poll taxes paid, and a man has road company, made application at tho United
Oftloe,
Cruces,
Land
New
ZEIGEE,
CHAS.
at
Lai
State
Prop.
to pay his pall tax in Texas before he
to elcct under the Act of April Slat, lam
.
becomes a legal voter. The prohibit- (33 8tat,
EL TASO,
TKXAS.
til) the following descr'hed land,
T. IMI.
ionists may contest the election. With
av vote so close the prohlbtlonlsts
General Passenger Agent,
will
Nortboast Quarter of Beet Ion Thirty-threTOPEKA. KANHAS.
South. Range Bliteen,
not give up the fight, and It it will be Township Tblrty-onresumed, and continued until prohi- Weat of New Mexico Principal Meridian.
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
bition carries. El Paso's only chance persons claiming the
land adversely, or desirH to become a part of New Mexico, ing to show It to be mineral In cbaractar. an
Co.
and the sooner she does it the better opportunity to file objection to suoh location
or
with
selection
local
officers
land
the
ths
for
it will be for her. Come on in, the district in which the land is situate,
YV
at
JEWELER
water is fine.
the land office aforesaid, and to eatabllshthelr
TIME
Interests therein, or the mineral character
The repairing of watches,
Tas Liberal has received a copy thereof.
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
J08K GONZALES,
of the statehood joint resolution that
All work done in a workman-lik- e
Register. Train No. 1
manner and guaranteed or
will be offered by Senator Nelson on
Train No. 2
money refunded.
Shop locatSouthbound
Northbound
the 7th of next month, and in all
Bertal No. 02304 Contest 2677
ed In the Arizona copper comprobability will be carried.
Dally
Daily
The
KOTIOE OF CONTEST.
pany's store.
portion of the resolution referring to
A. M.
Dlst. P. M.
INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT
OFTHI
New Mexico is identically the same
from Arrive
Leave
United States Land OfllM,
as the resolution introduced In the
Stations
Clifton
Las Cruces, N. II., July 7, mil.
3:58
0
last congress by Ielegate Andrews, To Jasper F. MeDord, of llodeo, N. M con-te-e '7:10
Clifton
(Late of London, England)
passed the home and was held up in
'. 3:24
12
1:50
tee:
Guthrie
CLIFTON. ARIZONA
Tou are hereby notified that Richard R, 8:35
2:30
33
Duncan
the Sánate. It will be noticed that the Doughty,
who gives Bodno, N. M. as his
Jr.,
gentleman from New Mexico finally
,1:20
Lordsburg.. 10
address, did on July 8, 1811, Ble In 8:58
gets there, in spite of the numerous this office hit duly corroborated appllcatln to 11:05
Uachlta ....108 L. 11:50
delegations of kickers who In terf erred contest and secure the cancellation of your
South bound truln connects with
wills its passage before the present homestead entry No, 641. Bertal No 08304 Southern Pacific westbound train No.
It Wl, Section ID,
made Sept. 10, MOT. for K
congress. The part referring to Ar- Township
1, leaving Lordsburg 10:57 a. m. Moun8, Hange XI W, N. M. P. Meridian
;.
izona provides that it may be admitt- and as grounds for hit oontest he allege that tain time.
..
ed providing it voteson Its consti- said Jasper P. Mcffdor has wholly abandoned
South bound train connects .with
Paso & Southwestern east bound
tution and repeals that portion which the land; that he has never lived upon It and
Made from the celebrated Clifton
whatever Main for 1 Paso, leaving Hachlta at
be has made no Improvement
provides for the recall of the judges. that
Ores. Free from Antimony and
upon th land.
All reports indicate that the resolu
You 'are, therefore, further not fled that 11:42 p. m., Mountain time, and with Arsenic.
tion will pass. Every time that a the said allegations will be taken by this office west bound train for Douglas and HIUH ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
statehood resolution for New Mexico, as having been confessed by you. andyour Blsbee, leaving Ilachita at 11:10 a. m. Gives more satisfactory results In
said entry will b cancelled thereunder with- Mountain time.
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
not complicated with any thing else, out
your further right to be heard therein,
In tbe market.
A. T. THOMSON,
has been brought to a vote it lias either before this offloe or on appeal. If you
A long f might haul tared to th consumer
passed which leads to the belief that fall to file In this office within twenty days
Manager.
Trafilo
Clifton, Ariz. In both territories.
nottoe,
as
Prices In competition with the
tills will pass the senate. It cannot a iter the fourth publication of this
below, your answer, under oath,
Eastern Markets.
be stopped by a Olllbuster, as the New shown meeting
and responding to thus allegMexico resolution was stopped In the ations of oontesi, or if you fall within that
&
last congress. If it passes the seriate tiins to file In this office due proof that you
on the 7th, and congress does not ad- have served a copy of your answer on the
CLIFTON. ARIZONA .
either In person or by regisjourn till the 8th, and the New Mex- said contestant
tered mall. If this servios Is made by the deico visitors do not complicate things, livery of a oopy of your answer to the conSILVER CITT, MKW MEX. '
the chances are that Delegate An- testant in person, proof of such service must
regular visits to Lordsburg. N. M
Will
make
acdrews, helped by Delegate Cameron, be either tb said contestant's written
knowledgment of bis receipt of the copy,
from Arizona, will get the resolution showing
date of Its receipt, or the affidathrough the house before adjourn- vit of thethe
I'n conbdence kit by tatuéis and
person by whom the delivery was
tardrnrrs in Ferry's Sctds
ment. The only thing to fear Is the made stating when and wh-r- e the copy was
--1
would hare beca Impotuble to kd ta
delegation of business men that Is go- delivered; If made by registered mail, proof
CHOICE WMES.LIQCrOES
1 any seeds two score ol years
of
affidavit
of
mutt
oonslatof
the
service
such
ing to Washington next week, to
AHD EAVASA CIGAE3
the person by wbom the copy was mailed statV
boost for statehood. There is no tell- ing wbea and tb postnffio u which II was tí scunce of seed -ing what complications they may mailed, and Ibis affidavit mutt be accompanied by th postmstter't receipt for the
OMrttio and othor muaioal HAlectinn rn
raise.
dered eoh oigot lor lb eniertainmnnt of
letter.
.1
patrón.
In your answer the name
You
should
stat
Dull? and wAftafly newappr and oilier
Floods tied up the Kedrock mail
of th poatoffio to which you ds.lro future
always d I
pcriou.cnii on me,
lib Tuesday and. the mall got into notice to be sent to you.
for
lull pariioulartf oall on
yoa
tlldli what
expect d thtm. For suit
tordibuig about 24 hours late. MonJOSB GONZALES.
verrwhrrs. flUtrS ItIt Ei
Register
day afternoon, tbom four o'clock, a
I áJmVAL Pre OS request
First puollvatlon, July 14, lll.
w.x foot ralbe came down the river,
p. si. nwy a coBsiisii. mih,
"
July 1.1011.
Keoond
c J a little later there came an addi"
Third
Julyt,lll.
tional- Uuoe foot Mais,, which' took
CLIFTON ARIZONA
"
August 4.1.11.
Fourth
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For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
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H. F. Brinkman
Proprietor.
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Brown

Mint Saloon

Mox-lo-

Ocnriell

t;

LKMP'S BEER

e

DRAUGHT

TABLE'"

MEW MEXICO

LORDS BERO,
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Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars

ON

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway
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Simplicity and Durability
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Is the basis on which the WHITE SEWING MACHINE is built. We are
unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE is the best sewinfr machine In
the WORLD. We are only too glad to show you that the range of work is
unlimited. We make ths Vibrator and Itotary machines, the later beloir
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines in one, ana
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply your
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
WHITE
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Hugh Mullen, Prop.

SEWING

Market Street at Van Ness Atenué.

Arizona Copper Co.
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Excursion rates on all railroads.
Writo for premium list and program.
ISAAC BARTH,
PrAftirlAnr.

JOHN B. McMANUS'
Sec'y-Managc-

n.

ú
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG,

July

28, 1911.

fosTorncE nouns.

'

8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Daily,
Sutulays, 8 to 9 a, iu., and long enough
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, If it la on time.
"On Sundays pos lodlces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations, Section 204.
Jas. Edgar was In from Red rock

this

week.
Sara Richardson was In from

Red-- -

rock Saturday on business.
Ask any of the Older Residents,
about Dr. Moran's dental work.
Dr. M.J. Moran, of Be ruing, will
come to Lordsburg August 14th, and
slay for one week to do some dental
work..
All those wishing dental work will
do well to see Doctor Moran of Dem-In- g
during the Week of the 14th of
":i ' .
August.
F. C. Koollenberg, of El Faso,
formerly of Silver City, was In town
Saturday, on business, and went op
to Duncan.
Dr. M. J. Moran, Secretary of the
Territorial Board of Dental Examiners, will spend a week with us commencing August the 14th.
Ore shipments picked up a little
the last week, and the roads were a
little better, and twenty cars of ore
were shipped from the camp.
Jody Dunagan, who has been down
in Texas, where he figured on settling, got enough of it in a short
Lordsburg.
, time and has returned to
The articles of incorporation of The
Arizona & New Mexico railway,
which is the company that has taken
over the old Arizona & New Mexico
railway and the Lordsburg & Ilachlta
railroad, is printed in this week's
papers.
John J. Malone came down from
Lordsburg Saturday evening to assist
in the Installation of officers at the
K of P. Lodge, John met many of his
old friends here who were glad to see
him. He returned Sunday morning.
Duncan Arizonlan.
The Bureau of Immigration is making extensive preparations for the
New Mexico Development Congress,
which is to meet at Mountanalr a
week from next Saturday. It is expected that plans will be made there
that will boost the population of the

state.

,

Nick Powers of Brock man, has
been down to Douglas to tell the people interested In mining about the
wonderful discovery he has made near
Brockman. He mixed up with the
International reporter, and got a
half column interview on the first
page of that paper last Saturday.
Y. E. Cureton and Harry Martin
were in town last Friday to receive
two car loads of fullblood Hereford
bulls shipped from the east. These
bulls cost 11500 and goes to show that
Messrs. Cureton and Martin believe
In keeping their stock graded up to
a high standard of perfection. Insell-In- g
this year they received II moreon
the head than other cattleman simply
because their stock warranted the
better price. Duncan Arizonlan.
A letter came Into Lordsburg this
week, addressed to "Mr. Gammon,
Mgr. Best Baseball Team out side
Doming." It proved to be from Manager Bush, of the Demlng team, who
wanted to make a date for another
game In Lordsburg, and wanted to
coma up next Sunday. The Deming
team the manager says, likes to play
' with the Lordsburg team, for they
have found that they are ball players,
and gentlemen. The game Is arranged for, and will be pulled off next Sunday and will be an interesting one.
The kids have found something new
in Lordsburg, Itisa swimming place,
something they never had before.
The dam that has been' built below
town, to retain the flood water In the
lake, to use for Irrigating purposes has
backed the water up so that It is four
or five feet deep In place, deep enoughto
swim in, and not deep enough todrown
a kid, for be can walk out if it proves
too deep for him. The Lordsburg
kids, excepting the few whose parent
have taken them to the California
beaches, have never had a chance
before to learn how to swim, and they
are making the most of this chance.
The Arizona & New Mexico road
had troubles of Its own Monday. A
rain undermined some track and a
culvert near Thomson, and the Dorth
bound passenger train was caught
south of the wash. The track was
repaired and the train got to Duncan
a little after four. Then It was found
that the freight train had encountered a washover near south Siding, and
had three cars in the ditch, and the
passenger train was held In Duncan,
where the passengers could get hotel
accommodations, till the track was
cleared. It got out of Duncan at 1:30
Tuesday morning, completed the
run Into Clifton, and as soon as the
engine could be turned, and the train
made up, started back, and made the
tun on Tuesday, wltho.it any trouble,
although a little late ail along the
Hut.

SatThe Las Cruces Citizen of
urday printed some extracts from El
Eco, which was published In Las
Cruces In 1878. Among them Was the
following Grant county Item: nenry
Ward Beecher denies that there Is a
hell. Edmund Berry was a proselyte
to that doctrine also, until he was
taken from the Grant county Jail by
masked men and given a foretaste of
what the wicked suffer In the flesh
after being ferried over the river
Styx by the son of Erebus. Berry
will now take issue with Beecher and
support Corbett's, the New Jersey
divine, views In regard to the pains
lashes, well laid
of hell. Twenty-si- x
on, was only typical of the more intensified punishment Inflicted In Corbett's hell, Pete Livingston, another
sable son of Adam, who was also
charged with having tar In his fingers,
was doctrinally being wrestled with,
In the same way that Berro was Instructed, but being an obdurate cuss
and inclined to accept Beecher'a
theory, he by an adroit twist parted
company with his instructors leaving
them In possession of fragments of
his coat, shirt and a cowhide. In as
much as Sheriff Whltehlll Is dying to
know who are "the persons who unlawfully entered the Grant county
Jail last Wednesday night" and offers
to pay one hundred dollars for the Information, we now claim the reward
and whisper In his ear Dick Ooton's
night herders.
There was an unusual accident to
train No, 10, Sunday morning, this
side of Gila Bend. It was running
along about 30 miles an hour, when
suddenly the crown sheet fell in and
boiler blew out on the engineer's side.
There was 200 pounds of steam on,
and It came out in great force. It
blew Engineer Mart Adams outof the
cab, and he landed some feet from the
track. Mr. Adams Is not bigger than
the proverbial cake of soap after a
hard day's washing, and the force of
the steam took him out like a feather.
He was seriously burned on the arms
and legs, but not much ou the body,
and the doctors say he will pull
through. Fireman Allen was on the
other side of the cab. and was not
burned. The train was on an upgrade
and soon stopped and run back until
It was stopped by the hand brakes,
and Adams was picked up and cared
for. Train No. 2 was running behind
train 10, and when it came along It
pushed the disabled train Into Gila
Bend, where Adamt received medical
attention. Mr. Adams Is an old timer
on this division, and some years ago
ran into Lordsburg, where he has
many friends.

There was another double killing at
Clifton Sunday night. Up on Shannon
hill a Mexican got mixed up with the
night watchman and took his gun
away from him. He telephoned down
to Deputy Sheriff John Garnett, whe
Immediately went up the hill, to
quiet matters. The Mexicans who
are at all unruly, have It in for the
deputy sheriff, for lie has arrested
many of them for being drunk and
disorderly. As Garnett approached
the Mexican who had taken the gun
away from the night watchman he
was shot, the bullet going through
the heart. He staggered back and
fell, and as he fell he took a shot at
the Mexican, hitting him in the forehead, and both were dead. It was a
lucky shot for the taxpayers, for they
will not have to stand the expense of a
murder trial, and get off by paying
for a couple of inquests.

No. MM.

Not Sisters

$100 Beward.
A reward of $100 will be paid for
evidence to convict any person of un
lawfully handling any horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Cross A brands. Range Burro Moun
tains.
12
Sam RicnABDeoN.

REPORT

Strayed or
Cross.

One bay mare, brand Cross Spear

Cross.
A reward will be paid for the
turn of either of these animals.
Sam Rich ABUSON.

re-

Redrock, N. M.

The Pacific Monthly's Special Introduct
ory Offer,

First national Bank
At El Paso, In the Otate of Texas, at tha eloaa
of business June i, jvu,

Siitscrllis ibr ana Adrcrtiss Is
THC

Western Litoral
rCILISBID

A

LORDSBURG, N. M.

COPPEB
;oorER handbook.

.

ENTIRELY NEW
IT,

men

MININO CAMPS,
and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD IIILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
S ni ditera

STEE-PLEROO- K.

PYRAMID. Southwest
Is GAYLORSVILLE.

West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO
DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.

.....

Hamlin, Bruce
K. of P. Hall. .
Kerr, J. P
Kyes, E. E. residence,
Lee, Charlie

HORACE J. STEVENS

62
4 leo

2 long

ASSAY OFFICE

Marsalls, C. W
Malone, J. J
Morningstar, A. W. ornee
Martin, J. P., office
Martin, J. P., residence
,
Ownby, R. B
Ownby, J. R...
Ownby, B. B., 1 long 1 short
Olney, Joe, residence
Olney, Joe, ore platform
Postal Tel. Co
Pyramid Ice Co
Roberts & Leahy
Robson, John
Randall, B. W
Ritter, W. F., residence

WILLIAM H. STEVENS

Rltter. W. V., otllce
School House
Scott J. W. residence

3
45

long.
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Dr. KING'S

)aj0)4isSttasiaj
The following companies are

represented:

LIVERPOOL & LONDON
& GLOBE

NEW HEALTH
TEA
ear.
Is

Nstvre'a own

Srarv araln ni Its 1

herbs Is erammsd with glorióos!
folden
lealthforyou If troubled with Constipa I
Billonsness,

Covers all this rast territory
and is devoted to the interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

tioa,

GERMAN AMERICAN

PALATINE
FIREMAN'S
'

Weak kidneys, Females
Complaints, Headache, Baekaebs or Blood !
Dtsurdnrs. Art quick. Don't wait. Get It!
now. Always uaarauteed.
ONLY 88 CENTS FEB PACKAQB.

FUND

s
Fodr of the Strongest Com pastes
In tha World

IF

you want to

a Watch

And, in fact, all who live n
this section or have its welfare in view.

or

have a Watch

Patronizb tbc Local Agency.

W. F. AGENT
RITTER
LORDSBURG

I

I

NEW MIXICO

repaired ' go to

HIS
IL

SOsTaÑTS

PASO, TEX.

THAT8 ALL

líoúol F
ndigcGtion
10)

4

JLi.saU.Wj

Usr Guarantee Coupon
If. sftsr otlnf
of a 8t.se bottls o
Kodol, roa esa boaostly sir It ass sot bens
Bud rom. we will istund reur aaosar. Try
Koisi lodsr oa this tusranue. fill eol aaa
siialhs loltowiof. pcsssnl It to lbs dsslsc st
tbs tiros of parchas. If it tails to
Toa
talara tbs bottis coxttairiifif
'b
BBsdIcins la tbs doslsr from wbora yeu baaalis
it, sad we will rstuad real asaaas.

What They Will Do for You
They will cure your backache,
uitrr
strengthen- your kidneys, correct urinary irregularities, build
tap the worn out tissues, and
Slats
eliminate the excess uric acid
Sirs brs
CasTaiaftwS- that causea rheumatism. Prevent Bright's Disease and Dia- Digests
bates, and restore health and Asi Makes th9 Stomach Swetl
strength. Refuse substitutes, B. C Da WITT as CO., Cb.UMO, III'
-

KEDZIE

CONVCIANCA-J-

W. P. JtlTTEB

MINING

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior Department, write to Clark & Wright,
registered land lawyers, 903 P Street
N. W. (opposite Geni Land Office),
Washington, D. C Free information
sbout contests and where to obtain
scrip, locatable upon public lands,
without residence or cultivation.

DON: II.

ranches located
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INSURANCE
AGENCY

46

Sellerds, D. F., 3 long 1 short.
Smith, Bailey, 2 long 1 short.
Wright, O. J., 1 long 2 short;
LAND AND
CASES.

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of

BARNES

SILVER CITY, N.

FIRE

1

73
Pyramid Line
Aberdeen Mine, two long rings.
2
3
long short.
Bunneymlne,
Boyd. W. U , 2 long 3 short.
Dundee mine, 1 loog, 1 short, 1 long
Misers Chest mine, four long.
Nelly Bly mine, three long one short.
Roberts & Leahy store, 1 long 3 short.
Superior mine, three long.
Shakespeare M. Co , 1 long 2 short-SuttoMining Co., 1 long 1 short.
Wells, J. L., two long one short.
85 mine, two long two short.
63
Muir Line
Aker, Q. F., 6 rings.
1
1
long
W.
short.
Lawreuce. A.
Marble, W. II. two rings.
Muir, J. T,, three long.
Suggs, E. E., four rings.
Smith, W. A., 6 rings.
6
Animas Line
Johnson, J. W., 1 long 1 short.
Kerr, J. P., 2 long 1 short.
Kerr, T. A., 1 long 3 short.
Mansfield, Ed., 3 long.
McCant, Jesse, 2 lon 3 short.

8,2

LORDSBURG

it

22
58
24

LONG DI8TANCK.

G.

Liquors and Cigars

HARLEE

Southern Pacific Railroad
Smyth, R. D
Small, W. II
Shine, jn. w. two long
Stevens, G. H.I long 1 short
Tom Tong, restaurant
vendóme Hotel
Western Liberal
Western Union
Woods, Joe Ice Cream Parlor
Wright, Mrs. II. D

Porter,

I line

Tilt

70
20
J. S. BROWN, Prop.
84
33
INVITES his friends to the cool
Anil' Chemical Laboratory
69
1
adobe on the north side. Every
or-- r.
41
.
thing for the inner man. All kinds of
28
61
34
PRICKS t
13
.
2.00
.
Iron,
and Silver, (Oo
79 Gold
"fx!
.
3.IKJ
.
Copper,
.
Zino.
7 Lead,
And, also, there will be a LUNCII
.
50c
.
.
Pillea,
8.U0
.
. 18.110
74 Tin,
Sulphur
3.00
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
Bend 8 or 4 oxa. of ore. Postage on ore one
2
will be served all klndB of lunches,
10 cent per ounce.
9 Amalgamation Test of Free Milling Ore, IS. 00 hot or cold. Come one, come all.
27 Cyanide Test of Gold and Silver Ore,
6.00
and
"0 Copper Leaching Test of Carbonate,
.
.
1.00
Copper
Ore,
Oxidised
65
For a aove testa send 00 ozs. of ora for each
8 test.
IVVVWUt
65
Returns by next mi.lt. Terms : Cash with
67 samples. Mines eiamlnod and reported upon.
&
35 Annual assessment work attended to
60
, LORD8B0BO, N. M.
Attorneys-at-La- w
61

J. T

McCabe,

8HBLDBN BUILDING.
HOUGHTON
MICH. U. 8. A.

31

11-6-

-

.

babit-fonní-

PUBLIC
The Pacific Monthly, of Portland,
Oregon, is a beautifully Illustrated
magazine which gives very full information about the resources and opportunities of the country lying West
of the Rockies. It tells all about the
Government Reclamation Projects,
free government land and tells about
the districts adepted to fruit raising,
dairying, poultry raising, etc. It has
splendid stories by Jack London and
other noted authors.
a year, but to inThe price Is
troduce It we will send six month for
fifty cents. This offer must be accept
ed on or before February 1, 1911. Send
your name and address acoopanled by
fifty cents in stamps and learn all
about Oregon, Washington, Idaho
and California.
Address, The Pacific Monthly, Port
land, Oregon.-

CONDITION

Kesonroes.
tS.M0.TIs.t0
Loans and dlsnonnls..
Orerdrsf ta, secured and
I.OOT.n
unseeured
Ü. 8. bunds to secura
M0.000.00
circulation
Women wfco) bar suffered front
U. H. bonds to secura
tUa troabsa bar found prompt
100.0no.00
U. . deposita
116,0U).ÍU
Bonds, securities, etc..
relief and ara la tha nao of Dr.
Banklnfr house, furnl
tO.nnn 00
ture snd fixtures
Ftsrae's Favorita Praeoriptiosu It ftrea rlfor and vitality to tfca
U,xet.Vt
Other real estate owned
rgaoa of womanhood.
It aleara tba oatpUsJoa, brihtane tha
Due from nat'l banks
(not reserve agenta). I1M,977.20
yaa and roddoaa tha ehnaks.
Due from state and pii
ata Dsnss and cana,
No aloohot, or
drus ia eontalnod la "Favorita Prescription."
era, trust companies
Any sick woman mar nonsuit Dr. Piaros br latter, free. Bvory latter ia
and savinsbanks lSD.018.9t
held a sacredly confidential, and answered in pitia envelope.
Address 1
Due from approved re1.4Ü7.711.ÍÓ
serve
aarents
World's Dispensary Medio! Association, Dr. R.V. Pieroe, Pres., Buffalo, N.Y.
Checks and other cash
B7.U3
Items
Exchange forolearln.
Miss Lucy Miner, of the Animas,
nouse
s3,te.oa
NoMof other national
who has been teaching In Silver
11,110.
banks
City, and attending the teachers' in- ntosta tea ooikgla and taaiaJe aatga Fractional neper cur.
renoy. Diet los ana
on
week,
was
city
this
the
in
stitute,
73.88
cents
Lawful monev reher way back to the Animas for a
serve In bank. Till
good rest.
ITS SQA AA
Hneele
Legal tender notes....
Itt.luO.OU
t,UKa 1
' The New Edition of the
tieoempuon
lima
witn
(ft na
H.
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
U.
treasurer
!
80,000.00
cent circulation). .
Due from U. B. treasOffice Hours: 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
8,603,86
urer
Vol. IX, lumia April 1010. contains MS8 paras,
Sundays: 1 a. m. to noon.
wllb nearly AO per oent. more matter than the
Total
0.084.377.81
praoedlna; edition. Tha chapters with mine
and on statistics have been oare
Long distance charges 25 cents for desortptlons
fully revised and the bulk of the matter
Liabilities.
five minutes or less. Free to phone therein is
aono.ono.oo
Capital stock paid In . . .
renten. Non renters using a customUV,UU0.0D
Surplus fund
er's phone will pay the renter, and
Undivided profits, lesa
expense and taxes
the amount will be charged to the There are 25 chapter.
,284.81
paid.
renter on his monthly bill.
Covering Coppor fllntorr. Geology, Gfw
bank notes
Keep receiver nung up. Ring off ripny, Chemlitrr Mlneraloary, Mining, Mill- National
00,000.00
outstanding
ing. Loachlng, Smelting. Keflaing, flratHlB, Due to other national
when through.
Grade), Impurities, Alloys,
Hubetltm,
843,028.88
hanks
72 Terminology
Allen, J. E
TtepoftlU by DtMriot, HtHtoa,
to state A private
Bailey, residence, 2 long 1 short. . . 22 Countries snd Continents; Mines In Detail. Due
173,144.31
banks
and
bankera
ImConsumption,
11
Htattstlcs
1
of Production.
Due to TruHt compaBrlel, D. W., shop, I long short..
ports,
Exports,
an
ova.
etu.
Fin
Dividend,
savings
41,MI,?1
and
nies
banks
"ó
Brown, J. S., residence
to approved re15
The Copper Handbook Is oonoededly the Dun
Brown, J. S , saloon
serve agent
28.881.89
3s
Brlnkman. It. F., saloon
Individual deposit
WORLD'S STANDARD REFERENCE
8,388, T01.I8
subject to check
37
Brlnkman, Henry
Time oertiiloatea of de32
Bryan, John
8OO,0M.n
BOOK ON COPPER.
posit
Car Repairing office. 3 long rings.. 22
1.712.66
Certltlod checks
1
TheCopper Handbook contains. In this new Cashier's checks outCrocker, Dr., residence
fit) per
rt.wio.70
standing
enlarged
and
alHiut
greatly
erlitiim.
?
Crocker, Dr., office
more matter than the Hlhle though not United States deposits
3, 5Uh.il
71 oent.
De Moss, Dr
necessurllv a tn'ttar book heeanseof fta irrear. Dcpoatt of IT. 8 dis2,803.88 4.81S.148.M
77
bursing
officers
bulk,
Co,
er
Is
h
Eagle Drug
tilled with FACTS of vital Im
40 portance to
Egon, J. 0
10.001,871.80
Total
TH8 INVESTOR
3
Eran, J. G., Jce Cream Parlor
Stata of Texas. County of Rl Paso, ss :
TH8 SPECULATOR.
Edmunds. Joe residence, 2 long ... 22
I, Kdgar W. Kayser, cashier of the above
THB METALLURGIST,
28
named bank, do solemnly swear that tha
First National Bank
above statement is true to the best of my
TUB CONSUMER
23
Graruley, Mrs. O.J
anowieuge aim oeiicr.
I
MINER,
THB
6
Garcia, R. M., residence, 2 long
KOGAK W. KATORK. Cashier.
PRICE Is IS In buckram with Kilt top, or
Subscribed and sworn to before me thl vth
Garcia, R. M saloon, 1 long, 1 short 6 17.60
morocco.
in
library
lull
day
itonulue
of
June,
V. J. DKAN,
lull.
80
II.
L
Gammon,
Notary Public
TRRMfl: aré the most liberal. Bend no
68 money,
Hunter, Oscar
A, KRAKAUKU.
book sent you, all car- Correct Attest:
but
order
the
43 riage charaes Drenald on one week's aDuroval.
Hardin, M. tj
J. J. MUNDY,
J. S. RAVNOLDS.
to be returned If unsatisfactory, or paid for
7
Hardin, M. Q., ranch, 2 long
Olreotori
17 If It suits. Can you afford not to see the book
Hughes, Nick
ror
or
your
judite
yourseir
and
to
Its
value
76
Hanner, Geo., 1 long 1 short
NOW
WRITS
to the editor and publisher.
23
Uobbs, Gus,, saloon
4
Hobbs, Gus, residence

1

sorrel mare, brand Seven Spear

Or TBI
O

two womea pa
Now and ssin too
inf down tha (trot wbo look tike lie ten.
You are astonished to loara that tbey are
mother and daughter, and yon roal'z that
woman at forty or forty iva ought to be
at bar (neat and fairest. Why Isn't it tot
Tha roe ral health of woman la so Intimately associated with. tha local health
of tha eeeentiallr feminine organs that
there can be do red oheeka and round
form where there is lómala weakness.

.

Cashier Coon writes that he Is hav
ing a great time, and expects to be
home Sunday.

::':jzX

y

.x .

VhatYouEat

Sold by al drugglstav

Sold

by Eagle Drug Company.

Terms

of Satccríptína

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

'

13.00
1.75
1.00

PTJBLIBHED

svkby rarsAT at
LOKDSBDRO.

MW

MEXICO

un

jj ij jj jj ij

8 t;l

Continued from rage

!
j

1.1

,

unilr toe lw
iht Tinliory of
Meiloo, party of the etnd part,
The party of fh flrat part own
and operate
line of railroad eiron.lla
from the town of Clifton. In the county of
tireenlee, Terrltort of Arliona. to the tnro of
lyordsburg. In the Comity of (irant. Territory
f New Mea leo. and Hie party of the evnd
part own and operate a railroad extending
from the aald town of Lordsburg to the town
of .'larhlta. In the County of (Irant, Territory
of New Metlen, the aald two railroad running
a continuum i,
r railroad fnm the aald
town of Clifton to the aald town nf llachlta;
r

I

'.

and

The amount of eaplljtl atnrk of
the party of the Brat part la two million, three
hundred thousand dollar (K.atl.dnin. par
talus, which amount haa boon actually expended in the construction and eulpment of
lt aald railroad, and the amount Of the capital toc of the party of the second part la

ileemul and lii'lil lo lime lieeowe extinct. aud
nmmMitiuied corfKimtton shall be deerae
bve sueeeeded tnall flielr several capltaj
tor, prorK-rtie- .
road, rqulimieata, ad
junct, fronohlae. claim, di
nía.
traet. agreements, unli, enose and right
In action if every kind and description, aad
tu have beeoine directly liable for all the
dobla. obligation and liabilities of the partida
hereto and enea of th"m.
In WtTsrs U'HiRKiir. The Arizona and
New Merlen Hallway Company ami the Lords-bur- g
and Hachita Railroad Company have
caused thla instrument to l
ei ecu led
signed and countersigned by their respective
lreiilenls and creta Me, and their re
spective corporate
to be hereunto
amied, thla 2Sd day of .lime, lull.
In the prt sence of!
THE AHIZONA ANI NEW MKX1C0 RAIL-WAV COMPANY.
1PKA L
fly, Pignrd: Paul Itolalnger.
President,

el

"

?Í8,,",
signed: Western Investment
Seal Couipauy of New Jersey
Uy Cortlaud
Attest:
IJett.
President.
Signed: Geo. A. Church,
Signed:
Signed:
Signed:
Signed:
Signed:
Signed:

Yon Can

Serreta ry.
M J. Egan
Don H. Kedzie .
Joseph A. Leaby
A. T. Thomson

Typcirilcr

Tc Srsclí

pers

or card
uemoi or

1
1

- Ja s,
oirt

make

2

or but
menu In your
own hainlwrit- -

2

V- -,

i

1

í

N.

0J
look bnd. reflects on your standing,
make reople think you can't afford a stenographer, and sometime ambiguous.
You can write out your letter-nin- ke
out an abstract-n- il in an Insurance policy
enter your card memos make out your
account, or a hotel menu or do any kind
of writlngyoit need, on any kind, aire or
thleknesa of paper, and pao any way
you want on
11

President.

Signed: A. T. Thomson,
Secretary.

t

e

0UVE1

TBE STANDARD VISIBLE

,

You can write any of these thing
not bappen to have stenographer.
For you can easily learn, with a little
practice, to write Just as rapidly, and a
perfectly, a an expert operator on tbe
OLIVER. Because the OLIVER Is tbe
simplified typewriter. And you can see
every word you write. About 80 per cent
more durable than any other typewriter,
because It ha about per cent le wearing point than most other typewriters.
Eighty per cent easier to write with than

v

e

'

473-48-

y

otTl-ci- o

e

1

e

1

.

consol-Uste-

d

one-hal-

?

i

WMTEB

these other complicated, intricate
chine that require "humoring" technical knowledge King practice and special
kill lo operate, than machine which cannot be adjueted to any aptoial uaoe with
winch It la Impossible to write abstracta,
doomnent
insurance policies, orodd-siaeexcept you buy expensive special attach
nents requiring expert to operate.
You can adjust the OLIVER to any
pace you can writ on any
reasonable size and thickness of paper,
write out to tbe very edge, without tbc

appearing, legible and clear.
ForthaOLIVBK I the typewriter for tbc
doctor, tbe lawyer, the Insurance agent,
the merchant, the hotel propietor or any
man who does hi owa writing.
Write us now for our booklet on fJhe
Impllncd feature of tbc OLIVER.

d

le

f

D. E. ODZIE, Agent.
Lordsuurg, H. V.

Bertal No.

Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office.
Not Coal I and.
Las Cruocs. New Mexico.

June

S3,

mi,

NOTICB.
Notloe Is hereby given that on the 2nd doy
of June A. D. lull, the Santa Fe Pacific rail
road company, made application at the
United States Land OfHoe, at Las Cruce. New
Mexico, to select under the Act of April 21st,
1004, (83 Stat,
the following described lund.

Sumiller

Eiüsi Bate

THE OLD RELIABLE

i:

Northwest Quarter of Beclion Thirty-four- ,
South, Range Sixteen,
Township Thirty-one

West of New Mexico Prinolpal JHerldlan.
The purpose of this notice la to allow all
person claiming the land adversely, or desiring lo show It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to tile objection to nch Iccation
or selection with the kieul officers for the land
: at
district In which the land Is situate, it
tUeliind office aforesaid, and to estabilshthelr
intercuts therein, or tbe mineral character

thereof.

1

JOSE GONZALES,
Register.
. Serial No, UVWf-lt-l-

Department of the Interior,
United State Lnnd Office.

S

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

The Texas

& Pacific Railway have on sale summer
Excursion Ticket to the various points In the North,
Last and Southeast. Low rates, lonir limit, onlv tine
offerlnu choice of routes via New Orleans, Shrevéport,
Memphis or St. Louis.
hot rates and full information call on the local
ticket a;eiit, or address

Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Juue'JS. IV11.
NOTICE,
J?
Notice Is hereby given that on the Knd day
of Juue A. D. 1011. tbe Santa Fe Pacific rail t
road nompany. made application at the United k'
New Mexico. ?,
States land Olllee at
to select under the Act of April 1st, 1U04, (8
Stut, SID the following dcscrllied lnnd, t:
Tho Southeast Ouarter of Section Tblrly- South, Range Six- -' S
tbrce. Township Thlrly-on- e
teen. West of New Mexico Principal Meridian.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral in character, an
opportunity to file objection to such locution
or selection with tbe local officers for the land
at
district In which tbe laud I sltuiite,
tho land office aforesaid, and to establish tbelr
interest therein, or tho mineral character

8

a

I

thereof
JOSB GONZALES,

r

n

iff

aid of any expensive attaehaneat or
special skill, and' your work wlU b aeat

ma-
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Í
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And don't nil
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4290
Countei signad:
rilgned: A. T. Thomson, Secretary.
fire hundred thousand dollar (ffioo.noni. par
. .value, of which four hundred
In the presence of:
alxty-nln4890
thousand dollara (iiu.(ino ha been Iwued and LOKUSHIKO ANI I1ACIIITA RAILltOAD being the total number of
shares of
la now outstanding, and which amount haa
COMPANV..
slock of tbe said company Issued and
By, Signed: M. J. Kgan,
been actually expended In the construction fRAL
outstanding.
and equipment of It Mid railroad; and
President.
Conntonilgned;
The Interest of hoth the aald
blgncd: A. T. Thoinaon, Secretary.
rómpanle would he promoted tiy their
ENDORSED:
atina Into one corporation and the operation of tboir line of railroad a a single road,
No. 6850.
orrltory of Arizona
and the convenience and interna of the pub-li- e
Cor. Rec'd Vol. fl. Page 116.
Coiintyoi Greeulce J Ha
won Id also be promoted thereby ; and
Wnr.BE., In the opinion erf oompetent enOd this 22nd day of June, 1911, be Tbe Arizona and New Mexico Rail'
gineer, the amount of the eaplt! tock re- fore me. a 1'robale
way Company,
Judite nfl
quired for the purpoee of such consolidated
Incorporation
ConsoArticles
of
and
Cleric
of Court, personally appear
corporation I at least three millón dollar cio
lidation of '.
(H.OuA.oeol;
ed 1 sill Kclslniíer and A. T. Thomas,
to me iirrsonally knowo and known to The Arizona and New Mexico RailNow. TllKHxroaa. the partlea hereto do
way Company
hereby agree to consolidate all their capital tuetobe respectively the President
and
and the Secretary of the Arlzuna and
tack, properties, rood, equli mcnt,
Lordsburg and llachlta Rail oad
franchlae. claim, demand, co- New Mexico Hallway Company, and
ntract, agreement, obligation, dobla.
Company.
to be the same persons whose names
and asset or every kind and dnaortpflon.
Filed In office of Secretary of New
are
subscribed
Into
foregoing
upon the following-terthe
and condition, and
Mexico, June 30, 1911: lla.ro.
strument, and ibey: being by me sevlo the following-- manner:
Nathan Jaffa Secretary.
I. A consolida tod corporation (ball be erally duly sworn, did depose and say Compared C. E. K. to J. O.
fortnod by the partlea hereto, la accordance that he, 1'aul Reisinger is tbe Prest
with law, which hall succeed to all their sev-r- dent of the Arizona and New Mexico
ENDORSED:
capital stocks, proportion, road, equip- Railway Compahy,
and that he, A. T.
ment, adjunct. franchise, claim, demanda,
contráctil, agreement. assets, cboaea and Thomson is the Secretary of said cor- ARTICLE3 OF CONSOLIDATION
OF THE
rlgbuin anion of every kind and descrip- poration; that the seal afllied to said
ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO
tion, both at law and In equity, and shall be Instrument Is tbe corporate seal of
COMPANY .
RAILROAD
to
posse,
entitled
enjoy and enforce the
same aa fully and completely a the parties said corporation, and that said Instru
hereto, respective y, might have done had no ment was signed and sealed in behalf
Territory of Nkw Mexico ss
consolidation taken place; and It ahall also be of said corporation, by authority of
County of (irant.
uhrog ted to the partlea hereto, and each of its Hoard of Directors; aod said Paul
I hereby certify that the within
them, la respect to all their contract and Relilnger
and A. T. Thomson, sever Instrument of writing wa filed for
agreement with other partió, and all their
Record In my office on the 1st day of
debt, obllgatlona and liabilities of every kind ally acknowledged sald lnstrumeot to July,
A. D. 1911 at 1:30 o'clock P. M.
be
and nature, to any persons, corporation, or
tbe free act and deed of said cor- and recorded
In nook 1 of Articles of
bodies politic, whomsoever or whatsoever,
poration, by each of them voluntarily Incorporation, Paae
Inclusive.
rt. V ENABLE,
II. The name of such consolidated corpora- executed as their free act and deed
Probate Clerk aud Ex Officio Re
tion shall be The Arizona and Raw Mexico for the uses and purposes therein
curder.
Hallway Company; It term ot existence shall
mentioned.
be fifty it'll years, and the plaoe where Its
my
3lvcn
Hotioe for Publication.
under
hand and seal of
principal hnslnea Is to be transacted shall be
office, this 22ud day of June, A. D.
t ho Town of Clifton, in tbc County of
l)apa rtment of the Interior.
of Arizona. It shall also main- 1911.
Unitku Statics Land Orrtck
tain an olAee where Ita principal business In Seal
Signed,
Shirley,
Tbeo.
Las Cruce. N. M.
the Territory of New Mexico is to be transProbate
Judge
and
.fuly 8. HUI.
acted. In the Town of Lordaburg, County of
Cierk of Court.
(irant. Territory of New Mexico.
Notloe Is hereby g rcn that Fred 8. Bare
foot, of Hachita, N. M.. who. on Keb. . l'.UO.
III. Tbe capital stock of such consolidated
made, homestead entry No. 04041. for NWi
Corporation ebill be Three Million Dollars
8ect(bn2J, Township 0 8, Itango IS W.N. M.
3,Qt.0W. par value, which la not In exoeaa of Territory of Arizona, )
P. Meridian, haa nicd notice of Intention to
the amount actually required for the pur- County of Greenlee, J88
make Bnal commutation Proof, to eitabliab
pose of suok corporation, aa estimated by
On this 22nd day of June, 1911, be- claim to the loud ubove described, before
eottfpetcnt engineer,
divided Into Thirty fore nc, a Probate Judge
Jesse U, If 11U T7. 8. Commissioner, at HacblU,
and Ex
Tntniand laa.liuoi share of One Hundred DolCierk of Court, personally appeared N. M.. on the aid day of August IfllL
(tlUOl
eaoh, of which Two Million Seven
lar
Claimant names aa wltueases:'
Hundred and Sixty-ninThousand
Dollara M. J. Egan. and A. T. Thomson, to
Walter P. Birchflcld.of Hachita, M.
(S.TM.OcWi represent
oot of the construction me personally known, and known to
or
"
W. L, Henry.
nd equipment of tbe road of tbe parties me to be
"
respectively tbe President
Oeorge Godfrey,
cf
ereto and I the amount of tholraggregate
'
of
Phillip Davidson.
outstanding capital stock, which baa been and the Secretary of the Lordsburg
JOSB UONZAI.RS,
and Uachita Railroad Company and
fully paid.
Register.
to be tbe same persona wbose names
IV. The number of director of such conSerial No.
Department of the Interior.
solidated corporation ahall he nine, and the are subscribed to the foregoing Instruname and residence of tbe persons appointed ment, and they, being by me severally
United States Land Office,
o act aa auco until tnelr auccuasors are duly sworn, did depose and say that
elected and qualiHcd, are
Los Cruces, New Mexico.
he M. J. Egan, Is tbe President of tbe
J, i. Hopkins, residing at Aahburn. Va.
JunoSi.lUll
Lordbburg
and
Hacblta
Railroad
lion II. Kedzle. reel ding at Lordsburg, N. U.
NOTICE.
Company,
and
he,
T.
A.
Joseph A.Leahy,
that
Thom
Notice is hereby given that on the Knd day
"
F.W. Beck,
Clifton, Arizona. son Is the Secretary of said corpora- of June A. D. 1811. the Santa Fe Pacific railM.J. F.g.n,
tion: that tbe seal affixed to said
road ooiuiwii) , made application at 'he United
E.M. William.
Is the corporate seal of said States Land Office, at La Cruces. New MexPaul Keislnger
corporation, and that said Instrument ico, to select under tbe Act of April 1st, 1UU4,
Oeome W. Kraser,
was signed and sealed Id behalf of m Stat, 211) the following deaexibed land,
A.T. Thomson,
A
leles of incorporation and consolida- raid corporation' by authority
of Its Southwest quarter of Section Thirty-foution shall be prepared and Bled as required by
board of Directors, and said M. J. in Township Thirty-onSouth ot Uuge Sixlaw, and the Cm moetlog of the atockboidera
of auoh consolidated corporation abail be Egan, and A. T. Thomson, severally teen West of New Mexico Principal Meridian.
The purpose of thla notloe is to allow all
aald a soon thereafter aa may be convenient, acknowledged said instrument to be
Cotll auoh meeting of tbe sukho)dera tbe the free act aod deed of said corpor- pcrMins claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show it to be mineral in character, an
directora designated ta Article I V hereof ahall
have the entire Management and control of ation, by each of tbem voluntarily ex- opportunity to file objection to such locution
the business and affairs of such consolidated ecuted as their free act and deed for or selection with tho local officer for the land
corporation, a fully and completely and with the uses and purposes therein men- district in which the land situate. wlt; at
the land olHoe aforesaid, and to establish tbelr
tbe same power and datlea aa they would tioned.
Interest therein, or lb mineral ebaracter
have, ir such meeting or the stockholders had
my
Given under
hand and seal of thereof.
been) held, and they had been duly legally
JOSB GONZAI.E9,
elected director at auca meeting. Itninedl office, this 22nd day of June A. D.
Kcgiator,
ately after scb meetiug of tbe stockholders. 191).
there shall be a moetlug of the directors of
Seal
Signed, Theo. Shirley,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
such consolidated corporation, who ahall
Probate Judge. and
forthwith maaa all necessary arrangement
Department of the Interior.
Clerk of Court.
tor tnc Issuance of certificate nf stock of the
Land Orricg Las Chucks. N, M.
said corporation. In auoordanj with tbe
June 14. 1011
terms and condition speeiaed In Article VI
Notice I hereby given that Jame Wolf, of
We, the undersigned, stockholders Hachita,
srnif,
N. M.. who, on March 6, 1904, made
V'L Tweuty-aevethousand six bund rod of tbe Arizona and New Mexico Rail Homestead entry No. 41S6 (OlMUt as amended
and ninety im.OWl share of tbe capital stock way Company, holding respectively for tbe NWti. BccUon 84, Township 83 S,
f such consolidated corporation ahall be
Rango Mi W, N. M, P. Meridian, haa Hied notlesued aa full paid to the holder of the cap- the number of shares set opposite our loe of Intention to make final Ave year Proof,
respective
names, do hereby ratify to establish claim to tbe land above described,
ital tock of the parties hereto, share for
hare, upoo the auirender of the' oertiOoate
aod confirm tbe furegolng agreement before Jesse B. Hill, V, B, Commissioner, at
of (took ot uek holder, respec tively, except and all the terms and conditions Haolilto, N. M.. on the 6th day of August,
that the i.tm share which tho party of tbe thereof
lull.
Brt part would be entitled to receive here"
Claimant name aa witnesses:
Name
Number of Shares.
under a the owner and holder of that Dum(leorge W. Richard, of Hachita, N, M.
ber of share of tke tock of the party of the (Signed) Western Investment
"
"
Ixiula Carrlore, of
eeooud part ball be IssueeT directly to the
"
Co. of New Jersey,
J. T. Good, of
stockholders of the party of the first part. In Seal
"
"
Uarlaud Livingston, of
lly
Betts,
Cortland
proportion to the number of share of tock
JOSK GONZALES.
Signed
Attest;
President
of the party of the first part held by them, reItegister
spectively; but no certificate or certificate
Geo, II. Church. Secy 22990
'
of
Forfeiture.
Notle
kail be Issued fore fraction of a abate. The
Signed J. G. Hopkins
2
stockholder of the partió hereto, by signing
To Fannie Whnley and Margaret Wright
1
Signed
Rcisiuger
Paul
tbe consent annexed to thi agreement thereand tbelr heire, executor, administrator
Signed Joseph A. Leahy
1
by agree, upon demand, toexebaoge their reand assigns;
spective certiorate of stock for stock of auoh
Signed Don: II. Kedrfe
You are hereby notified that the undersigncenaulldated corporatM.a. upou the term
Signed A. T. Thomson
I ed has expended the sum of One Hundred
baitrinbefore apeclned. Until such (urrender
Dollars In labor and improvements upon eaoh
Signed E. II. Williams
or demand 1 made, they and ua of them
of the following claims: Nigger Hoy, Wiialey,
Signed Norman Carmlchael
1
ball be deemed to be stockholder of luoh
Clipper and Side Winder, said mining claims
couaolidklod corporation for tbe amouut of
Signed George W Eraser
1 being situated lu the Freeniont Mining Dislt eaplial ateck to which they maybe
trict in the county of (irant. Territory of New
Signed M. J. Rgan
eautlod hereunder.
Mexico, in order to bold said claims under
TheanbserlpUooa of Mewra. J. Q. Hopklu.
section 'ZZU of tbe Revised Htatutesof United
23000 States lor the year ending December ULsl,
H.J. Bgan. K. U. William. Paul Helslnger.
Owrge W. Frazer. C. W. Bock. Don II. Kedzie, being the total number of shares of 1WU, and If within ninety (Mil daya after till
Joseph A. Lasby and A. T. Thomson for an stock of
notice by publication, you full or refuse to
the said Company.
ggregate of ten 1U share, of stock of such
contribute your proportion of said expendconsolidated eorpo ration ahall be accepted
In said mining cialmaiwbluh
iture a
and the remaining twenty-thref
of same
Interest an undivided
hundred
We, the undersigned, Stockholders said wbleb
11.3U01 abare of the atock of the
said expenditure being Fnjr Hun
and
consolidated
corporation may be subserltied for and shall of the Lordsburg aod Hacblta Rail dred Dollar
J,llu. your proportion of same
tneued upon such term and oondltloji and road Company, holding respectively
is Two Hundred Dollar Saw."!)), your Interest
for euok purpoaea a the Board of Director tbe number of shares
In same will become tbe property of the uu
opposite
set
f ta consolidated corporation xaay, from
durrlned under section 8ti of said Revised
our
respective
rati-names,
do
hereby
tata to time, preecrf be,
Statutes.
VII. I'poo the Ding of the article of In- fyaod confirm the foregoing agreeA. J. CJ.AlfK.
corporation rd coocnlidatloa of curb
ment aod all tbe terms and condi
Dated Denting. New Mexico, Mayeih. lull.
orporuon, lb parti hereto shall be tloos thereof.
Flrat Publication, May li

".

.TLiio

Don't werry your eorreapomlent.
Don't write him anything by band that tesos him time to
niakeeut-th- at
may leave him In doubt-tha- t
ic can't easily

Norman Carmicbael
The Arizona and New
Mexico Railway Company
Seal
liy Paul Reisinger,

Attest:

Easily c&crate
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"

""

Hum ber
of Shares,

Notloe of Forfeiture.

To Fannlo Wbalcy and Murgrct Wright and
tbelr heirs, executors, adinlnisiratora and assign and to any and all persons claiming an
Interest In or title to tbe American Mining
Claim derived from tbe aald Fannie Whalcy
and Murgrct Wright,
You and each, of you are hereby notified
boa exthat the undersigned, a
pended the sum ot tlW.OO for the year lttlQ la
Improvements and labor no tbe following described mine or lode mining claim altuute In
the Fremont Mining Diatrlot lu the County of
t:
Grant and Territory of New Mexico,
American mino, the location notice of which
Is of record in the office of tbe Probate Clerk
aald Grant County,
and
Mining Location
in Book 1, on page
Records ; that the same sum of money was expended In order to bold said mining claim under the provision of Section ?4 of the Revised Statutes or the United Sutes, and all amendments thereto, being tho amount required
to hold same for the year ending Doc, 81. lvlO:
that the undersigned ha paid aud expended
ua your proportion of the anuual labor upon
said mining claim for the said year or 1WI0, tbe
urn of 159.00, and that If within ninety day
after 'bis notloe by publication, you fallor refuse to contribute your proportion of such
your Interest In
expenditure a
aald mining claim will become tbe property of
the undersigned, your oo owner, under aald
24.
Dated at Dealing, New Mexico,
section
April X0.1U1L
A.J. CLARK.
First publication. April 28, 181).

Nolle of Forfeiture.
To W, P. Nlhart and his heirs, executors,
administra tors and assigns: '
You are hereby notified that the undersigned ha expended the auto of One Hundred
Dollars lu improvement upon the following
claim; Huth. said mining claim being situated
in the Eureka Mining District, In the county
of Grant. Territory of Naw Mexico, In order
to hold said claim uuder sec don C4 of the
Revised Statute of tbe United State for tbe
yr.r ending Dock aiber 81st, IU10, and II within
ninety (UU) days after tbla notloe by publication, you fall or refuse to contribute your proportion of said expenditure as
in
suid mining claim (which said interest I an
f
undivided
of same and which said
expenditure being One Hundred Dollar IIUUi
your proportion of same is fifty dollurstu.your
interest In same will become the property of
the undersigned under section KI24 of aald
Revised Statutes,
J. M. WILCOX,
Dated Hachita, New Mexico, May 111, lull,.
Fuat publication. May, in,.
er
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Arkansas
Minnesota
Coloiado
Missouri
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Nebraska
Indian Territory
North Dakota
. Oklahoma
Iowa
Kansas
South Dakota
Michigan
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Leave lordsburg, Monday Wednesdays and
Friday at 7 a. m.
Deave Leopold, Tuesdays, Thursday and
Salurdaysat t a. m.
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GOATS FOR SALE
Ik) nt 700 well nre1 angora troU, darrylnf
S'. to 4 pounds of wool. All fit for
buiohertnff or for atock. Alto W0 wether,
A

from

from on! lo four ypttra old. Will b
cheap. Inqtifrv at the Liukhal ot&oe.
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TOM TONG- - & CO.
THE NEW

BRICK RESTAURANT
Table pupplJed with the best In the
Market. Everything neat and clean

Famous at home for
Generations' past;
Famous now all over

the

"World.
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